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Decenber 1918

Ur. 'homme J. Hay,
19- 62l Zohigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois.

Dour Tom,

I will write Mr. Noe a letter today. When he oome s down
we would like to got aoquainted with him.

I don't know how you will fare for reservat ions over in
the Oity. Nearly all the hotels are pretty well filled up. About
the best way Is to oonm don here and get in wherever you an fbr a
day or two, and wait for an openizg at the hig hotels. Loto of re-
servations are given up on short notioe.

I shall be glad to have you an your friends owue dois

and play adme golf. I will give you that filhing trip just the
same.

We have two anall hotels over aen on the Beach. If you
will set a day for your arrival here, I will make reservations for
you that will be very oomfortable, and you can tike the first op-,
portunity that offers to go to one of the big hotels, If you wish.

- Tbse wall hotels are very well managed, am hage an
exoollent dui3in. Their proximity to tih golf links ani to the
ooean maane ti a attractive to many people. But of oourse, until
we get our large hotel over here, thare will not be the gay life
in the evening that you find. in Kiani.

I'll be vary glad to see you and your frienth.

Yours very sin:urely,

CGF/m*b
Enol. 2 folders



CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Fast Day Messepe

br.-

Nght Mesage

Nraht Lete z
Patrons s6iojli m~arl an X Opp-
sits the class of service desired:
OTHERWISE THE TELEGRAM
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A

FAST DAY MESSAGE.

NC WESTE E.UNION

NEWCOMO CARLTON. PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Send the following telegratu, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to IMS Febrmury 6 1919 8a0(

Prepaid

Thomas J. Hay
2519' Mch4Pn Avenue
Ohioago, Illinois

ONLY A000MODATIONS POSSIBLE TO GET AT BEACH IS SMALL APARTENT FOR THREE

PEOPLE 125 DOLLARA PER MONTH NEAR 00N AND BREAKERS HR&L YOU WOULD HAVE TO

TAIE YOUR MBALS AT HOTELS EWERYTHING ELSE OVER HERE AND IR MIAMI FULL TO

07ERFLOWING TERT GLAD TO'SEE YOU WIRE ANSWER

(Signad) Carl G. Fishar

Form 1206

Reciver's N..

Check

Time Filed
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9-8-1919

r. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Indiana,

Dear Mr.' Fishr:- )

I trust you received the sketches of the hotel in

good shape. Of course they are very preliminary but I believe they e-n

sufficient to show the idea and I did not want to take the time to

elaborate on thee, as you said you were in a hurry.

To i.y mind this Spanish style of treatment with a few

spots of concentrated: ornament and oig wall surfaces of pleasing

texture and color is particularly adapted to this country with its

tropical clinate and Spanish traditions. I think tourists wint

sorcthing differe'nt from what they are accustomed to at ho1d._

Another advantage of this scher.e is the econory of con-

struction and operation, that is absolutely essential in a profitable

hotel. The finest hotel in the world is a failure if it does not

bring in proper return 'ased on the cost.

This schere can be varied to meet with your ideas and I

can rush the -.aork as two of ray best men have returned from the war

and I can get as rfuch more help as I need.

If the location is on filled ground only moderate piling

will be necessart, no costly caisson work,and if it is on natural

round the piling can be entirely omitted with perfect safety by the

use of spread footings. t

Mr. Royce is here and I expect to close the contract

for the construction of the church in a few days.

Awaiting you instructions, I remain,

Very truly yours,
/ -

// (/ .
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r. 0. DeGaiSm,
Fidelity Bank Buildi

Miami, P20

Dear dre Do~a*rio i:

- Septmber 12th, 1919.

91a. y- - .

11

Replying further to your favor of the ,6th I You
state that there are 124 roms with bath and about 40 servant'
room in the hotel whioh you submit, nat that you think the
entire outfit oan be built for 350,.000.00. I would ike
to 1now if your arrcenvmta in onneotion with this plan
are for a firedproof hotel. £ iou1d not consider a hotel
of this kind that vas not fire.proof.

If I thot I conla build a hotel soh as you have
outlined and got it well done and well built at 0350,000.00
I would be -4lling to go ahead wit: it - but, as I wroto you
yesterday, it ,wald be neoessary to have a couple of large
,cobahes, with one end of the corsh whioh oould be enelosed
with drop windows for windy or rainy day'. And I am particularly
anxious to have a lay-nut of at least three tennis oourto no Anoe.

The detohes do not give tin size of the sors - and have
you oonsidered the ventilation in those north rooms that are set
bask in T ^e are figuringr now on faoing this hotel now
toward the forth on the blook just west of the Linoln.

/ - 2"

Yours very traly,

"K

e4--
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Septerber 8th, 191 .

- 3l. W. 0. DeGa"o,
Fidelity Bank Baildinr,

Miami, Florida*

Do AM. Decerms :

I have your telegram of the 8th stating that the
sketches of the hotel have been shipped. 1 am anxious to
take a look at these.

If it is possible to build a good hotel of 115 to
125 rooms at3500 a room and bave the hotel oomplete. with
the exception of the furnishings, I am going to go ahead with
it. I understend, however, that labor oonditions are mdh
in 13miai that it is practioaly impossible to build now. ilhat
do you think of building oonditionst

Any dstobeh you sent re mest state oubioal oontents
and a prliminary estimate of Gcot. If you wish to go ahead
and do this at your own expense, I will be very glad to go
over th~eso pstehas vith P% and then if I rmke a dooisiontot

-t go ahead with the plans, I would immediately take up with you
the subgest of the finished sketobas.

- I would like to have you, in any sketohes that you
send e, give an estinate of how soon you could prepare the
finished drawings for bids.

Tours very t rub,
00P:R

Qf* t
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Septenber l1ti, 1019.

X70 o. DeOayio,
Y-r ?Fielity Bank luilding,

" . } "riami, lorida.

Dear r. locarmo .

Replying to yours of the 8th , There aro sorm articular points
about the smeler hotel in Miami that I have in mind and that I think would M7
correct.

The A7tol will be on the blook west of the Lincoln and facing F:ort
It ill have an entire blook. It should have considerable of a poreh for
guests to sit about and watoh the golf players, and sufficiontly rerroed from
the Cour'se that golf playing in front of the Hotel would not be objectionable.

For the entertainment of the hotel guests a:6 also want to lodate at
least throe tennis courts immdiately in front of the !hotel co thoro vill be
soe life on this snot.

In order to got good drainage to oess-pools, septio tanks and sewers
the first ground floor should. be elevated at least three fot nbore the rreso t
roodway or sidewalk line. 7e should have separate holee' quartorn to take
care of at least fifty' persons, with somo'small helps' quarters in the hotol,
of at least 10-rooms.- and I think that 125 rooms ,ill probably --th up bettor
than 100-rooms.

ow'Tover, if we are to continue to have the labor troubles in lani
that :T have now and if the pricos continue o soar, we will not build any j
hotel until the priocs change. Thoro in nd oney to deliberately throw sway
in an ofrort to gat a hotel at the Besah next year - and I ?ould like to have
it thoroly understood pith you tiat I am quite 7211rm; to look over those
nugforted plans. I ':ould like to kn(r' the numbr of cubic feet in any plans
you submit, snd a -reliminasry estimate on the ost without furnishings.

The sketoh -hioh .von have submittod aan of course be rnied about
throe fd fron the ground - but it doesn't seem 'to m that it has enough outside
orehes and I think! t at these outside porches ore a necessity - and I also think
that £t one end of the poroh a asnao orobably 25 x 50 foot should be'enolosed
in glass for rainy and very 'indy days. I prosure tht this -porch effect
oculd bo added to tho sket'h you submitted.

Oerson ly I ar- vnrry ruh in favor of bath-rooms being on the outside
of the house instead of on. the inside and I think th't :, must have cood

. side orridors, at least 10-foot or even 12-foot -ide.

CITRurs vey truly,
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October 18, 1920.

Mr. 0. D. Lancaster,
944-46 Leland Ave.,

Chicago, Ills.

Dear Mr. Lanoasters-

I have yours of the 15th. I answered your letter the
other day and mailed it to the North shore Polo Olub.

Mr. iller is now in Austin,TeOas, working up a string

of ponies for Miami and will probably bring sixteen head. He has a oommis-
sion from me to purchase me two ponies and a commission from Mr. Young of
Detroit to get'him two. Now, if you want four Miller may add to his string
and bring twenty, so I would advise you to get in touch with him. I believe .

'it would be more devirable to purchase ponies at Miami than attempt to ship
them down, - in the first place, this will give encouragement to dealers there
and you will have an opportunity to 'try several ponies and make your seleotion
accordingly.

T7e will have enough players in Miami to make up a scrub

game or two the middle of November and we will have several top-notohers there

about the 10th of December. The Dayton teams will be in Miami the latter pairt
of December or the 1st of January. I hope that you will decide to come dol.i

early so that we will have some good practice in December.

Now, regarding the hotels at Miami Beach - we have thu
Lincoln which is new and thoroughly first class. This is the hotel which mu

company onerates. The new flamingo Hotel which I am also interested in and

which I am sending you a folder of. It opens January let. The Lincoln Hotel'

will open November 15th and there will be three or four polo players there all

season. In-order that gun uW got a better picture of the whole lay-out I am

sending you a map under senotrate cover shoeing the location of the Lincoln and

the Flamingo. I would advise you to stop at the Lincoln until the- flamingo I
open, and then if you like you can move over. The polo fields are just two

blocks from the Lincoln and the same distance from the Flamingo. I will ask

Mr. grom, our manager, in New York to get in touch with you regarding reserva-

tions at the Flamingo after January 1st. on the other side of the Bay in the

city of iami, proper, you will find a number of good hotels including the

Royal Palms, The Halycon and the Urmey. These are all good hotels, but nat-

urally we think that they are not quite in a olass with our hotels on the beach.

Our rates on the beach are slightly higher than the rates in Miami but our hotels

are almost sold out now for the later part of January, rebruary and March.

I a~



0. Dr Lanoaster - 10-18-20. - 2 -

I would like very much if you would give me the names and
addresses of some of your friends and I will write then a personal letter
adking them to come down and will also send then booklets.

If you are acquainted with Mr. Bud Rader he can give you oon-
cloerable information regarding our equipment and lay-out at the Beach.

Wow if there is anything more that I can do for you, do not
hesitate to call on me or wire me.

I an writing Nr. iller today asking him to get in touch
with you.

Very truly pars,

,r

A

4
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August l8th, 1'21.

mr. Heary W. T. Datton,
aren Inn,

Warrongansett Pier, B. I.

Dear Mr. Datton:

Replying to your favor of August ga - we would not be
willing to least either the Flaingao or the Linoolng rimarily we are in
the land business. If we can s ell either of thee hiG grade hotels, we
wish to do so even though we receive less than their aotuml oost of con-
straction. When these hotels are sold we will build others and sell them
under the sme conditions.

We need at least twenty hotels of 10 room apcity each
at Miami Beach. The Flamtngo alone.re med over two thonand guests in February
last season. The Lincoln hotel is a dxty six room hotel with bath in esah
room. It cost. about $m0,000.00 and ooeou an entire blook. The land on tich
this hotel is built should be worth S00,0 .. 00 in the next few years without
any impovements. The hotel was not entirely finished or furnished last Janu-
ary so that we have no actual data en its earning ocoity, but ill have same
this winter.

The Flamingo hotel has 161 roems total earnings $121,000.00
net last season in bighty sine days operation. If you are in a position to
puraase the Lincoln Hotel, we will be willing to ake very reasonable terms
with you as follows. $100,000 sash and the balance distributed over a term
of four years. Balanoe to be mortgage notes to carry T%. There is plenty of
ground with the Lincoln for almost any size addition up to 400 roors. The kitohen,
and dining room at present would serve one hundred rooms.

I am smiling you under separate cover a series of photographs
of the Lincoln. As these aro expensive photographs and all I have, I would very
amch appreoiate your prompt return of 4a to me. If you are interested along the
linee -f parchase under the terms suggested, I will be quite glad to go into forther
partioulars with you. We would not ocnmi4er a 1- ase or any other terms but those
rentioned.

The hotel is located opposite one of our eighteen bole goli oourses
and is just two. blocks from the oossa two block from the polo fields and about seiw
blocks from the Bay, and about the same distanse from the imingn Hotel.

Season before last thirty three rooms in the first addition of
th4 Lincoln earned $21,000 net. Our rates are from $15.00 to $20.00 per day per
poson. We have same rooms with bath at $35.00 per day. These are snnsually large
rpens with bath, large closets, baloony, eto., - I would be glad to hear from you
arther by return mail. I an also sending you under separate cover a folder of the



- 2

If you would prefer to build your own hotel at the hasah, ear oomeany is
prepared to offer you an moual buildiag ite at nnsually good terms.

Trusting to hear from you at a later date, I am

Ve truly yours,

OGFF~

. 4



ay 19, 1922

National porler ilank
I-ayette, Ind icna-

Ly dea. Cecil:

I havo cent you inforimtion ondi the :ap underaemwrito cover. But I v'ent to say thic, horcvcx, in reL;ardto the hotel propositien: if we could peacibly put thinover this yeer it ,conld ncon the :.xrltnL o: thousanda ofdollars on 3a" 'hore proporty. And if :c c cr.ld do tiiL oncewe could do the some thing on at least five or six otherdivisions. The property vculd then r.dveance ve°:y rapidlyand the poosibilities of cur oum co cn uontinr; withthese hotel silorrnold to; ½ o riuch' better.

I haven't the sli htoat doubt rcgardins; theinvestment, the profitz to be Yctde, or thr ccLt:leteeatisfaction of any fgroup of ; c'Zfnc foin;, info the plcne.The anount of' profit to bo :rdo depond, on the number ofyearn in vhich the pa rent coTpany l'ould allorr the propertyto drag along. At the end of five yeare Ocenn rront Pro-party woulf' he orth '100 rer front foot more tlhrn it to uld
be junt r'ftcr the hotel was co-rleted=

The hotel e co:pe'n; c ould all o build a r.:ber o Icottnef~s on thi prorerty -:;culd ciculd bring annually arental of 25% profit besideo the incren.ce in the groundvalues, Co that they could be cold ,.t the end of riveyears for a handsome profit over and above the figuro Ihave outlined no a poscibl, profit to the hotel coy-cny.

To ar lrcup o_ non xho tculd be intereated infurther fiGures I would be very glad to furnish, c:L 5'oucan iurnich them, with the trial balance of t 2c flrrL:_goEtel; although it 'really would not be 'oink ourelve
justice to compare the Flamnio with a n: 'otcl tc bebuilt on the property referred to.

Hor:ever, I hope that you can stir up nonebodywho will be intercoted in our plmz as it uould be worth
a lot of money to us to ret this hotcl etarted this yoar.

Yourc ve: ytruly,

1 1

I



CARL O. FISHER
INDIANAPOLIS

MIAMI EACH FtLORIDA

June 22, 1922

Mr. W. J. Gillilan
336 Oliver Building
Pittsburgh, Pa.

My dear Mr. Gillilan:

I have yours of the ninth. Our proposition with Mr.
Stoltz for the large hotel is still pending but is not
closed. We had the matter closed once entirely but Mr.
Stoltz and his wife have some different opinions about
building and the matter is a till pending at this time.

I would like if you are out this way in the near future
for you to stop and see me as I have some very good plans
for a hotel on the Beach which will include 13,500 feet
of water frontage.

With the erection of a hotel costing $900,000 all of
this water frontage property around the hotel can quickly be
disposed of at a very conservative figure of $150 per front
foot and more. This water front property will sell for more
than two million dollars on terms of one, two and three years
with twenty-five: per cent for the first payment. Much of
this property will bring more than $150; some should bring
$170 up to $200 per front foot.

We have proved this statement in the construction of
the Flamingo Hotel. But as much as we need hotels now we
are unable at present to finance the building of this hotel.
And if Mr. Mellon can finance the hotel we can put in
enough land to leave the hotel as clear profit in four
years besides the revenue of the hotel which will easily
show twenty per cent.

We earned $123,000 net with 147 rooms in the Flamingo
in 89 days operation. We are adding sixty rooms to the
Fiamingo will will bring the receipts to $180,000 for 207
rooms. We turned away more than two thousand people in
February alone and next season will be a much larger season
that last year was.

I would like if you could run out here and look over
the maps and the lay out we hage to offer Mr. Mellon. Our
own company would be glad to take the hotel over if Mr. Mellon
should want to build it and lease it, guaranteeing eight per
cent on the investment.



CARL G.FISHER
INDIANAPOLIS

AND
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

2.

Kindly let me hear from you. I expect to go to New
York and be there during July and August but any mail
will be forwarded to me from here. Wire me if you can come
out Saturday or Sunday,

Yours very truly,

s



Sept. 4th, 192".
Mr. kh White, Vie Proe.
Coo. A. Fuller Company,
rew York Oity.

Dear Mr. Whitoe

I have yours of the 2a3rd, regarding a hotel on aGorse Island. I thor-
oughly agree with Mr. Ronh that we should not hae this hotel 0n IAGooe
Island this yer. with the attending barenses and distmee of aore
Islan trm other sativitieos but pleae bear in mind that evry hotel
that has been built at MiAent Bash. up to the present Sip has been built
moder speed etres with its attending oosts.

The hotel on Zaroroe Island will be needed in 19200 and the tiu to start
this hotel would be -in Daoereev of this year. %ie nuld give plenty of
opportunity to finish the hotel nd on the rrounde, t'ao eormoeting brides,
cad hen. the island in shape so hat the 4eture wurld be oamleted before
the guests arrive - instea of "sexin the paests to help plant the rnos
and hook up the comeations to the bath tube, Mrtih has been the usuml
34an at the Bosoh.

A great wany savings onuld be rude in the ocogtruetion of this hotel if
we were to deoide thit we will build it nf-t r-nr. Thu proposttion whioh
the Bay Shore co'-Mny offtere to l aor-e notel lrompmmy is eves better than
the one offerod to the Mantilus nur errienAe in
the past hoe been that it taked - .won brftn thornughly o2rTyise
and finance ? job of the size.

At no other place in the wnrld 1Wvt I 1morz of, nemli the ahnrnoteP of t"e
uoun0w2dings be.ohAngod to neet new onnditione n emnsilg as sen be done

at Ttuil 'Msse. I tMn this will be dernontrated to you when you visit
Uin,:J Bech this winter, in normonttir 'tth the 1nutins proram.

Ymurs very trnlv,

00Fue

-1 -...- 1 . 3.. :}: .



OFFICC OF

HUGH WHITE

VICE PRESID.N

Mr. Otis M. Fowler,
2110 N. New Jersey,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fowler:-

Mr. Romfh still maintains his position
that we should not build for at least two years the hotel
at the northerly end of the Beach.

As I have explained to you several times,
we have determined that we will not go into any of these
propositions where we are asked to co-operate with the
financing, unless Mr. Romfh has given his approval and is
in with his own money on conditions corresponding to the
Nautilus. You can readily understand why we feel this way.
We have the greatest confidence in Mr. Romfh's judgment in
matters of this kind.

However, if you go ahead with any of the
different hotels you have in mind and would like an estimate
from us where we would not be expected to assist with the
financing, we will be very glad to submit same and co-
operate with you in every way.

Sinoerely yours,

GEORGE A. FULLER COMPANY,

HR/eq Vice Presi ent.

August 23d, 1923.

CHICAGO

BOSTON

WASHINGTON

PHILADELPHIA

MO-TrEAL. CANADA.
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GEORGE A. FULLER COMPANY

Miami Beach, Florida

June 22, 1923.

Mr. E. C. Romfh,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Romfh:

In accordance with your recent request, we have
made up on the. job a figure close to which we feel that the main
building will cost. It now looks like it will run in the vicin-
ity of $731,000, including the terrazzo patterns and the beam
ceilings. This, of course, may vary a little one way or the
other, but we feel that it is some where near a right figure.

In addition to this, we have the following approxim-
ate costs wh.ich will have to be taken into consideration:

Landscape work ......................... 25,000.00
Financ ing ............................. 25,000.00
Lawyers fees ......................... 1,500.00
Servants quarters ...................... 100,000.00
Furniture .............................. 169,500.00
Refrigerators .......................... 5,500.00
Decorations ........................ 10,000.00
Bridges and docks ...................... 20,000.00
Main Building . 70,000.00

TOTAL ................................. $1,086,500.00

The drawing for the servants quarters not having been
completed, our figure is only approximate. Same of drawings of the
landscape and decoration.

We have wired Mr. Fisher for a decision dn the ter-
razzo floors and the beam ceilings, explaining to him as best we
could in a telegram our talk with self and Mr. Pancoast.

Very truly yours,

GEORGE A. FULLER COMPANY,
Lou R. Crandall

Manager.
LRC/ER.



POt ashingtao. Lamg Island.

3'. .. 1. orsaa1l,
603 First National eank ilding.
iami, nia.

I der Mr. orandalle

is looking oeve the plans of the Natilus, it eteurre to ms that
possibly the arehitsets wen eonsidering ena soarehlighto working
Out of the towers and that they would leave a decorative offset of
the towers off in Order to aeoouodate the sestohlights.

New, there is no reason why the seawshlights will not work entirely
independent of the towes en the Nantilus. they san operate from
any part of the roof, espeotally as they only operate at night, and
thi would aeke it possible to have a very good lighting effet 13
both toweys, to addition to the searshlights.

Please have in Mind that we sat have a let of light M the top of
this hotel. Then is a let of physeeloe of light at night that is
unneessary to disouse in this letter; but I am satisfied of the
results of lighting offeets, and as the ewpese is not great, I wish
to provide adequate lighting offsets for the top of the Nautilus.

If you are in doubt about any of these iters, please sheek them up
with 3d bemh, as he is on the groumd and I think he thoroughly
understands the objoet that we are trying to attain.

If you havn set already peseivod prises free the Navy Department an
these searehiights, please get the. at once and let me know what the
prises are and the different types of soarsohlights Oatbottbdsldthink
that the Navy Deportment has a very lage nauer of surplus searchligts
for sale et low piesesg ai as it takes two or three months, as a rule,
to get a reply from out govoramst when you have god hard eash to
spend for aething ther haveo to soil, you had better oomuense now to
get this irfermtiou and get an order pinood for the searohlIghts
delivered at least sixty days before you will possibly need them. This
astion will probably - and I hope • deliver the searohlights thirty
dars after you aotually want them.

Tours very truly,

00P*rc
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HE NAUTILUS" America's
finest and most modern fire-
proof resort hotel is located
at Miami Beach, an un-

equalled winter playground. Here
every known out-of-door sport and
health-giving recreation is to be had
under ideal climatic conditions.

Three excellent golf courses, four
polo fields, three tennis courts,
a beautiful beach with a magnificent
bathing pavilion, casino and Roman
pools, yachting and motor boating

either on Biscayne Bay or the ocean,
unsurpassed fishing, miles of excellent
motor roads through tropical growth,
music and dancing cause one to say
not " What shall we do ?" but "When
shall we do it?"

Shops of the highest standard, a
broker's office, local and long distance
telephones in each room, a telegraph
office, a barber shop and hair-dressing
parlor, valet service, and a fireproof
garage are provided to care for one's
wants and conveniences.

Season, Early January to Early April

Connected with the Nautilus aresixteen attractive non-housekeeping furnished villas

For information and rates address

GEORGE S. KROM, Manager
Miami Beach, Fla.

0

J

COPYIiT- 1924
THE NAUT"",U

R
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THE NAUTILUS
cMrami Beach Florida
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Date

3aRCH

Thursday, 1.

Friday 2.

Sunday 4.

Monday 5.
Tuesday 6.

Wednes. 7.

Thursday 8i

Friday 9.

Saturday 10

Sunday 11.
Monday 12

Tuesday 13

Wednesday 14

Thursday 15

Friday 16

Saturday 17

Sunday 18

onday 19

Tuesday -20
Wednesday 21
Thursday 22
Friday 23

Saturday 24

Sunday 25

Monday 26
Tuesday 27

Wednesday 28 "

Thursday 29 "

FLAEIGO ' IAUTILUS - LINC0LN f

1927 1928 Gain Per. 1927 1928 Gain Per. 1927 1928 Gain Per.

173 316 143 83% 94 242 148 157% 116 153 37 32%

172 335 163 95% 90 238 148 164% 116 153 37 3%

169 326 157 93p 79. 198 119 151% j 125 150 25 20%

155 306 151 91% 79, 201 122 154% 115 151 36 3 1

135 311 176 130% 76 188 112 147% 113 148 35 35

144 291 147 102% 65 191 126 194% 123 150 17 14%

138 280 .142 103% 65 179 114 175% 128 149 21 16%

140 291 151 198% 65 168 103 158% 127 147 20 16%

139 291 152 109% 59 159 100 168% 126 141 15 12%

132 288 156 118%; 55 171 116 211% 116 140 24 21%

145 265 120 83% 51 152 101 198% 114 137 23 20%

149 285 116 78% 49 151 102 208% 116 142 i 22%

151 257 106 70% 46 131 65 18 106 134 28 264

148 283 135 91% 48 135 87 181 96 137 41 42%

234 279 145 108% 40 137 97 243% 90 147 57 63%

167 224 57 34% .38 125 87 229% 79 144 65 02%

142 260 118 86 30 119 89 297; 85 144, 59 69

149 181 38 26% 32 105 73 228% 62 134 72 116

95 158 63 66% closed 75 75 --- 56 127 71 12%

69 130
57 104.
33 104
closed 96

" 88
" 57

" 43

closed
"

61 88% 
47 82% "
71 215% "
96 --- "

88 --- "

57 ---- "

43 ----- "

55 55 59

59 59 ---- 50
54 54 ---- 54
48 48 ---- 49

52 52 ----- 49-
44 44 49

134 75

137- 87
137- 83
109- 60

94 45

97 48

42 42 -- 50 97 47

127%

174%
154%
122%

92%

98%

94%

i

t
I

i

is

I

clos 32
" 31

29.
" 22
" 16

32 --
31 ---
29 --
22

16 --

" 30 30 98 40 58 165%
" 27 27 --- 38 75. 37 97%

( ci s3 4- Y 7
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143
145
144

137-

128

179- 36 ?5%

197 52 .35%
183 39 27%

166 - 29 11%
166, 38 300

137 154 17 12%

129 156 27 21%
129 142 13 10%

118 139 21 18%
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KING COLE A, 30ULEYARD s yp

1927 1928 Gain Per. .1927 1928 Gain Per.

28 83 55 196% 192 240. 48 25%

25 67 42 13w' 184 235 51 28%
22 61 39 177% 190 243 53 28%

22 63 41 186% 242 170 72 42%

23 70• 47 204% 163 244 81 50%
23 77 54 235% 151 237 86 57%

21 74 53 252% 160 242. 82 51%

15 81 66 440 162 232 70 43%

14 75 61 435% 169 24$ 73 43%

14 70- 56 400% 170- 240 70 41%

12 63 51 425% 168 243 75 45%
- 62' 62 6200% 168 232 64 380
-- 62- 62 6200 175. 2?V " 28%

61 61 6100 165' 246 81 49%

- 60- 60 60007 166- 234 68 41
- 57 57 5700` 154 230 76 49%
-- 54 54 5400v 156 225. 69 44%
- 48 48 480 148 195 47 32%

-- 40 40 - 144- 182 38 26%

136°

135

137
131

147
139
143

143

130

134

1371
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131

122
.94

83
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69.

66
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48
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65

40
42'

40
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PANCOAST 17f HONEY PLAZA udv#

1927 1928 Gain Per. 1 1927 1928 Gain Per.

178 42 31% 320 378

180 45 .33% 291 360
181 44 32% 274 345

181 50 38% 269 341
180 33 22% 269 344
184 45 320 252 351
18 42 29% 273 338

187. 44 31% 250 304

185. 49 36% 241 303
186 52 39% 220. 312
180 43 31% 202 309
185 58 45%
165 34 26% 194 255
174 52 43% 190 255
173 79 84% 166 260
172 89- 10 161 256
176 81 850 154 215

174 99 132% 169 196

169 100 145% 158 187

161 95 144% 132 174
174 99 132% 131 161
161 113 235% 129 138
177 129 2f-- 124 131
174 125 '255% 123 135

166 101 155% 123 129

161 121 303% 113 t- 117
155 113 269% j 99 121
138 98 245% 86 118

i3 trfi J2 22%

58 16%

69 24%

71 26%
72 27%

85 33%
99 39%
65 K4%

54 22%

62 26%

92 77%

107 53%

61 31%
65 34%
94 57%
95 b9
61 39%

27 16%

18 18%

42 32%
30 22%

7%

7 6%

12 10%

6 57%

32 37%
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Copy.

States Villa
125 States Avenue
Atlantic City, N.J.

July 2 1st, 1924.

My dear Mr. LaGorce:

Your letter reached me here, and you are certainly kind
indeed to take so much trouble in my behalf. I appreciate it so
much.

The plan I had in mind about the southern tour next season
was to try to get engagements in nine or ten places, taking about
two weeks to do it in. You see I have to arrange them close
together on account of my work at the Peabody Conservatory Prep.
Dept., which takes all of my time. However, I can always arrange
to put in a substitute for week-ends and I could manage to do
the same thing for two weeks during the Palm Beach season. This,
of course, would make it impossible for me to consider staying
any length of time. My monologues, etc., are a side issue to
my regular work. There is not enough certainty in getting
engagements for one to depend entirely on them.

I should like very much to get a booking in the hotels
in Miami. Do you think Mr. Fisher would consider having Miss
Tiefenbrun, the dancer, and myself give an entire performance in
one, or all three of his hotels?

We could give three entirely different programs. Miss
Tiefenbrun is a charming dancer and does every 4yle of work; she
has a big future before her. I think a recital combining two sorts
of entertainment is far more interesting than one person.

Our plan is to charge $100.00 for an entire performance
with expenses extra. These expenses would not to so much if we
obtain bookings in several cities on the way to Florida. I am
fairly sure of several places as we have friends in a number of the
cities who would interest themselves in pushing the matter.

If Mr. Fisher will not consider engaging me sight unseen,
of course I can arrange to go to New York to interview him, but
as I have not been feeling well I shouldn't want to make the trip
unless it is necessary.
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I am enclosing several of our circulars, and one for you
to forward to Mr. Fisher as I am not sure of his complete address.

I shall appreciate it if you will either ask Mr. Fisher
a'-out the points I've mentioned, or send me his full address so
I can communicate with him.

Thanking you many times for all your trouble, I am

Sincerely yours,

Bessie Evans.



July 28th, 1924.

liss Beagle Evane,
States Villa
125 States Avenue
Atlantio Oity, N.J.

Ny dear line Evanst

I have copy of your letter to Mr. Iacorse forwarded to
me here.

I am quite sure that we could give you and your dancing
partner a weeks engagement at Miami Beach this winter,
if you oould get additional engagemente between here and

uimi Beach so that the entire expense of transportation
would not fall on us.

We have three hotels there, and I think you could appear
at esh hotel twice.

If you make any engagements to assist in eutting down
travelling expenses advise me in the near future.

yours very truly,
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COMPARISON OF INCREASE OR DECREASE - 1927-28

RESERVATIONS

49% increase

42% n

51% It

83% It

(no recort kept
last year)

83% increase

8% a

36% It

HOUSE COUNT

62% increase

9% decrease

28% increase

37% "

7% decrease

PAYROLL

16% decrease

18% "

13% increase

24% decrease

37% "

8% "

25% "

100% increase

Flamingo

Nautilus

Lincoln

King Cole

Boulevard

Polo

Golf

Tennis

Pancoast

U
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Seasons 1926, 1925 and 1924

THE HAUT

Ope
Drp

Int

Pro

ILUS

rating. income
enses

1926

.-- C-.

OPERATING PROFIT

erest, depreciation, other income
nd deductions (net)

NET PROFIT (LOSS) BEFORE
PROVISION FOR FEDERAL
TAXES

vision for Federal income taxes

NET PROFIT (LOSS)

THE FLAINGO

Operating income
Expenses .

OPERATING PROFIT

Interest, depreciation, other-income-
and deductions (net)

NET PROFIT BEFORE
PROVISION FOR FEDERAL
TAXES

Provision for Federal income taxes

1925

$226,263.18 §320,503.55
195.418.40 182.430.73

1924

$215,987688
155.840.96

30,844.78 y138,072.82 @ 60,146.92

83,801.76 71,890.56 5,635.04

52,956.98 $ 66,182,26 § 65,781.96
-0- 8,414.48 8,235.25

$ 52,956.98 , 3 57,767.78 * 57,546.71

458,057.72 y437,556.07 9430,322.19
,969,329.10 252,363.84 267,876.92

. 0188,728.62 0185,192.23 $§162,445.27

63;553,7. 51,485.38 .101,513.77

$125,175.35 $133,706.85 $ 60,931.50
16,380.31 16,999.87 7,616.44

NET PROFIT 0108,795.04 §116,706.98 53,315.06
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Other
Carl G. Fisher Hotels November 30, 1926.

at Miami Beach

Mr. C. G. Fisher,
Fisher Building,

SFLAMINGO Miami Beach, Florida.
C 5. Kiom. Msr.

Opens Jan. st My dear Mr. Fisher:

Se NAUTILUS We respectfully wish to announce the opening
GeorgeS.KroM. of The King Cole Hotel for its second winter
Opens Jan. zoth season on Thursday, December 16, 1926.

Ideally situated on Surprise Lake at 47th
2 LINCOLN I Terrace; midway between ocean and bay, lux-
ar-undburMg. uriously and artistically furnished, pre-
Opens Nov. 1st serving antiquity, yet adding the improve-

ments of to-day, with every conceivable aim
92JB BOULEVARD toward comfort, convenience and quietness

A.E.udolph.Mgr. realized, its superior cuisine and complete
Open yearround service are maintained by a corps of exper-

ienced and courteous employees.

A roof garden, spacious dining room, long
verandas and beautiful lounge looking out
a oss the lake to the ocean afford that

h-sought-after spot for exclusive lunch-
ns, teas, bridge parties and dinners. The
ng Cole can rightfully offer one of the

South's most attractive winter homes for a
iscriminating few.

hope King Cole may have the pleasur
of being your host often this winter.

Very truly yours,

6g



tpring hake, N. J.
November let, 1926

Mr, C. w. Chase
Carl Fisher Properties
Mi aml Beach, Fla,

Dear Pete:

Acknoedging yours of October 27th, relative to mid-winter conven-
tion of the U. Si Realtpre, note that there is sapg question about
the Roney-Plaza and Miami Beach Casino being ready in time to takecare of these people.

Regarding the rate offered by the ioney-Plasa, I had quite a talk
with Arthur Pancoast about this and he told me he had quoted Mr.Sheehan ani other members of the Committee, a rate of 48.00 a day
each person, European plan, and had agreed to take oars of 76 people,it being Arthur's idea to furnish them all double rooms so that therate figured .16.00 a day double room, ]European plan. For some rea-
son the Committee got the idea that Arthur was offering them doublerooms for two people at $8.00 a day and they told this to Roney, who
agreed to meet Pancoast's figures, while in reality Pancoast's figureswere just twice what the Committee told Roney.

Mr. Kohlhepp wired Mr. Sheehan from Hew York that we would take oars
of some of the delegates at the Fisher Hotels at #18.00 a day double
and 412.00 a da single, European plan, which was right in line with
Arthur Panooast s quotation.

From the point of view of a Miami Beach property holder I can read-
ily see where you people would be very anxious to have the realtore
at Miami Beach rather than at Coral Gables, but from a more selfish
point of view, as manager of the Flamingo, (and I believe I voicethe sentiments of all the other Fisher managers) have reason tobelieve having any number of realtors would do the hotels infinitelymore harm than good. I have had a lot of experience with conven-
tions at ;pring Lake every season - one just before the hotel opensand another just after the hotel oloses. If we could have the
realtors down there just prior to January first, all well and good,but to have them there during our regular season is an entirely dif-ferent matter. In fact, the class of people mho vihit the Fisher
Hotels have become quite disgusted hearing so much of real estate inthe past few years. At least 96% of our guests come down toFlorida for rest, recreation and pleasure, but they have been har-
rassed on all sides by real estate and you know more than half ofthe papers for the past couple of years was devoted to real estate
advertising. To have a lot of realtors from all over the U. 8.hanging around the hotel while our regular people are there this
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winter, even if for only a few days, is going to create a most un-
favorable impression on our guests. Furthermore, I know from ex-
perience that conventiin people and regular guests in resort hoeele
of the class of ours do not go together. ' The regular guest
feels that he is paying a big rate and is entitled to a lot of con-
elderation. Most of them are more or less selfish and you can
not appreciate how they resent having any convention people around.
All convention people are naturally noisy. They are all greeting
each other and saying hello and in addition to this there are always
some of them who go out and get "tight."

You may recall about three years ago we had 7b Canadian insurance
men at the Flaningo the first week in January. They were a fine
lot of men.. They arrived in Miami on a special train at three
o'olook in the morning and reached the flamingo about four-thirty
and disturbed & lot of our people getting into their rooms, talking,
laughing and taking baths, etc., at that hour of the morning. The
first day they were there they were very well behaved, but the sec-
ond night about eight of them went over to the silver slipper,or
some place of that kind, and came back pretty well loaded about
three in the morning, while the last night they were there about
half of them went out to vatious supper clubs and raised Hell when
they came back. They were no different from any other convention
people I have ever seen and I have had druggists doctors, dentists,
automotive engineers, hotel men and others. In the past 15 years
I have handled no les than thirty conventions and I can speak from
experience and I know without the slightest question of a doubt
that our regular patrons are bound to resent having them in the
hotel.

I have never yet seen a convention that didn't have some Jews in the
crowd and I don't believe a bunch of realtors are going to be differ-
ent from any other.

It seems to me that it is up to Mir. Fisher and Mr. Kohlhepp to, in
the final analysis, determine whether or not we want to take care of
any large number of realtors at the Fisher Hotels. If they feel
that the interests of Miami .beach as a while are paramount arA be-
lieve that it is for the beet interests of everybody to have the
realtors there, why I shall be only too glad to do my share in taking
care of some of them at the Flamingo, and I am sure the other members
will do the same. I would say that we could take oare of 75 at
the Flamingo, and it should be distinotly understood that we would
not have any Jews wished on to us. The Flamingo, as you know, is
operated on the American plan exclusively, and is bound to cause more
or less confustion if we take the realtors on the Suropean plan.
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I would suggest quoting a rate of 415.00 a day per person, Amerioan
plan for a double room with bath, oocupied by two persons, ard
417.00 a day single room with bath oooupied by one person. I would
suggest a rate of not lees than $8.00 a day each person for a double
roam with bath, two persons, Suropean plan and 410.00 a day single
room with bath one person. This is lower than the rate which
George is getting at the Nautilus for the convention which he has
booked just prior, to his opening. I would suggest your talk-
ing the matter over with Mr. George Arom, Arthur Pancoast and Lund-
berg, all of whom are at Miami Beach at the present time ard whatever
deoision is reached, iftr ketting Mr. 'Fider's and Mr. Kohlhepp's
views, I am only too willing to abide by and oo-operate to the ful-
lest extent.

Very truly yours,

Copies: Mr. Carl 0. Fisher
Mr. 6. A. Kohlhepp
Mr. George Krom

Manager
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Moorestown, 1. J., June 26, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port iashington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I have your wire in reference to closing
the 3oulevard, widch some of the reports say is
losing e50.00 per day, to which I reply we don't
want to shut this down unless there is an actual
average loss of an amount more than we can afford
to pay to keep it open.

Mr. 'Talker sent me memorandum of June 20th,
also copy to you showing an approximate loss at the
end of May Y1500.00. This seems to be a big pile of
money to lose for a month.

I am going to meet Maurice Long in New York
tomorrow and see about the laundry, and perhaps if
you are in town we will run out to see you in the
afternoon to discuss it more fully.

Kohahepp will also be home and perhaps he
will have some new slants on the proposition.

Yours very truly,

IAC /:IL



• Jne 3.0 1927.

Ur. Irving A. Coll4ns,
" Loorustown, New Jersey.

.Dear Irvr

Yours regarding the Boulevard receiyed.
1 believe that ve had better take the gaff
and stdnd a thousand dollars -a month lose and
keep it open. We can make this lose up in
sonme other way.

like Delvaney and Greer of Dayton are
coming on for the Fourth.-Albert Champion is
coming and Fred Moskovics, minager of Stutz
is caming on with Mr. Thayer who is a big
man in the General Motore, and I would like'
to Lave you come on, and go with us.

We are dtoing to leave here about five
obelock Sunday afternoon an4 will play some
golf early in the afternoon. Can't you come
on and go with us?

Yourse

CGFi-

I
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2ka~t $ apinE~s
in the SunsinV

41 Here, in the tropical sunshine of South-
ern Florida, is Americas most delightful
Winter colony.

Q We are glad to have you as our guest:
we hope you will find gracious, relaxing
comfort.

Q Beautiful homes and homesites are being
selected here by many of our nation s
most prominent families.

Q Out of consideration for our guests we
do not permit real estate soliciting.

E Should you desire to inspect Miami
Beach homes and homesites, advise the
Clerk at the desk. We will gladly send
you on a tour of Miami Beach under
guidance of a reliable man who knows
every detail of the Community.

Q You are assured that you will not be
annoyed by any "sales pressure". We
believe your tour will be a very pleasant
one.

THE CARL G. FISHER HOTELS
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1928
7eruar7 TOTAL FISHER HOTELS

Wednesday 1

Thursday 2
Friday 3

Saturday 4
Sunday 5
Monday 6

Tuesday 7
Wednesday 8
Thursday 9

Gap Percent

i45 28%
148 29%

177 35%
219 44%

231

261

229
244

Friday 10 250
Saturday 11 329
Sunday 12 382

Monday 13 356
Tuesday 14 362

Wednesday 327

Thursday 16363

Friday 17 356

Saturday 18 395

Sunday 19 456

Monday 20

Tuesday 21 445

3edzasday 452

Thuirsday 23
Friday 24 485

Sunday 26 453

Monday 27 451

Tuesday 28 482

42%
4T

38%
41%

40%
54%

60%

56%

55%

47%
55%

52%

60%

80%

512
507

507

502

543
563

604
599

614
606

638

639

658

693

664

684

664

667

1928

658
655
684
721

774
824

833
843

935

1020

995

1020

1020

1027

1040

1059

1123

67% 661% 1106

80% 665 1117

86% 651 1136

734$ 661 1114

76% 661 1112

89fo 640 1122

FLAMINGO

12 1QU GWd

122
125

126
119

121
130

135
140

144

151
156

169

182
190

196

188

196

186

202

218 96 79%
210 85 68%

224 99 79%
228 109 92%

237
265

297
288

277

285

319
324

319

318

312
316

319

326

336

191 323
191 334

185 339

186 336

181 332

183 331

166 327

116 96%
135 104%

162 120%
148 106%

133 92%

134 89%,

163 104%
155 92%

137 75%
128 67%

116 59%
128 68%

123 63%

140 75%

134 67%

132 69%
143 75%

154 83% .

150- 81%

151 83%

148 80%
161 97%

NAUTILUS 3

70
65 5

66 6

63

71

77

79

95

89

91
94

102

100

104

124
117

112

101

91 -

109

106

109

112

124

119

119

7

76

83

87
107

118

128
161
217

201

222

235

233

234

251

303

300 1
297

308 1

326 2

313

306
307

J9

1 --
9--

8 2 3%
6 13 20%

5 7%
6 8%

8 10%
14 15%

29 33%

3 74
67 71%

115 113,

101 101

118 113%

111- 90%
116 99t

122 109

150 148r

212233%,

9 175
191 18d
99 182

14 191.,,

89 152

87 157'
188 158`

1

1

4to14" 5-4o b l gl aRII v6 ro9

-.7LINCOLN

100

101

90

94

98

93

101

102

103

106
106

115

115
117

117
114

120

121

121

126
131

130

130

121

128
122

1! 7
104
1)9

115

13

120

137

],26

1143
R43
145

141

145
46

,L47

47
147

t47

i46

148

!146.

154

KING COLE

Gain .7 1928 9

7 7% J --
3 3% 61 74 13

19 21 65 70 5

21 2 4 65 76 11

15 1 -1 0 14

27 29 66 78 12

26 26% 75 78 3

24 24% 74 81 7
28 27% 79 81 2

25 22% 71 64 13

27 25%, 68 87 19 2

28 24% 74 91 17 2

28 24% 69 90 21 3
28 24% 66 90 24 3

24 204 70 89 19 2

31 27% 65 90 25 3

25 21% 59 92 33 5
25 20% &1 88 27 4
26 22% 58 88 30 5

21 16%, 47
16 12% 45

17 13A 43

16 1 42

27 22% 48

/ g 144 43
32 26% 38

93
92

92

90

86

85

92 5

46
47 1

49 1

48 1

4

42

4 1

it

1927

155'
21% j1-55
8% 161

17% 161

21 .

18% 177

4% 173

10% 195

3% 184

18% 195

8% -182
3% 178

0% 173
7% 181

7% 186
8% 180

6% 197

4% 195

2% 195

98% ; 188
04% 192

14%" 178

14%, 1$1

79% 187

98 188
42'0 195

BOUT,

243 9%
247 7%

248 70 39%
238 57 32%

235 48 26%
244 56 30%
242 47 24%

I1
1

"

148
149
152

139

189

187
185

184

41
38
33

45

127 182 55

25 177 52
129 179 50

28% 330 430 100 30%

25% 334 434 100 30%

22% 302 428 126 42%

32% 311 409 98 32%

42% 292 405 113 39%

42% 307 425 118 38%
39 308 416 108 35%

I
FFA

ABD - PANOAST RONEY PLAZA L

1928 Gain lj7 192§ Gag 1U1927 I2B.Ga

208 53 34J 55 159 104 199% 165 219 54 33%
208 53 34% 62 169 107 173%? 176 229 53 30%
213 52 32% 70 162 92 131%E 182 233 51 28%
226 *65 40% 67. 169 102 152% 169 249 80 47%

74 168 94 127% 186 269 83 44%

228 51 28 80 1 73 93 116% 190 287 97 51%
235 62 36, 79 179 100 127% 201 299 98 49%
231 36 18 93 182 89 96% 216 333 117 54%
236 52- 28 86, 182 96 112%f 220 239 119 54%
238 43 22% 95 179 84 88% 242 329 87 371

235 53 '297 106 178 72 68% 250 351 101 49
245 67 -38 112 185 73 65% 252 375 123 4%
242 69 40 116 186 70 60% 273 375 102 37%
245 64 35% 102 181 79 77% 284 396 112 39

243 57; 31%t 120 181 61 51% 311 400 89 25%
243 63 35%1 132 181 39 30% :309 410 101 33%

250 53 27% 136 185 49 36%: 303 418 115 3%
248 53 27% 144 186 42 29% 318 417 99 21%
249 54. 28%1 130 188 58 45% 331 417 86 21

I



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO CarlG.Fisher DATE May 220 19280 --

FROM- P8u1sc1=hi ___- SUBJECTo tel statements. .

I have your memo requesting statements of the Miami Beach hotels showing their
receipts, profits and losses since the beginning of their operation. In order
to satisfy your requirement that these statements should be on sheots not to
exceed 42 by 7 inches I found it necessary to omit the cents. The statements which
I enclose herewith, therefore, show the gross income, expenses, depreciation, etc.
only in dollars, which I believe is as nearly accurate as you care to have it for
general purposes.

In the case of the Lincoln and Flamingo I am giving you comparisons for eight years.
The Flamingo has been open eight seasons, but the Lincoln has been open longer than
that. The space, however, did not permit including more than eight years. The
Nautilus has been open five seasons, the King Cole three and the Boulevard is now in
its second year.

The net result for the 1928 period is subject to change on account of expenses in-
curred during the closed summer season.

s trust you will find these statements satisfactory for your requirements.

iNCLS: (4)
Paul Kunschik
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Gross income
Expenses

OPERATING
PROFIT

Depreciation,
interest,
taxes, etc.

NET PROFIT
LOSS

/ ¾0L

1928 !! 1927

242,721 92,506
163,779 176,727

1926

457,882
273,289

1925

437,556
242,581

1924

430,322
255,942

1923

423,117
220,293

1922

267,310
172,231

1921

279,508
179,331

78,942. 15,779 184,593 194,975 174,380 202,824 9 590 7 9 ,10 0 , 17 7

±71,j464 186 7 ,321 85,120 150,034 121,083 160,577 I 85,210

7,478 -.0.
-0- 170,962

57,272
-0.-

109,855
-0-O -

24,346
-0-

81,741
-.0-

-0-
65,498

14,967
-0-
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TE NAUTILUS HOTEL

1928

Gross income
Expenses

OPERATING
PROFIT
LOSS

Depreciation,
interest,
taxes, etc.

NET PROFIT
LOSS

164,583
122 701

1927

98,667
130,704

1926

226,281
194,521

1925

320,504
181,557

1924

215,988
165,402

,-

41,882 ' -0- 31,760 138,947 50,586
-0- 32,037 -0- -0- -0-

83,970 163,307 123,425 73,558 156,172

-0-s -0- -0- 65,389 -0-
42,088 195,344 91,665 -0- 105,586

J

-461'
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THE KING COLE HOTEL BOULEVARD HOTEL

.Gross income
Expenses

OPERATING
PROFIT
LOBS

t( Depreciation,
interest,
taxes, etc.

NET LOBS

1928

55,888
34,954

1927

33,492
42,308

1926

37,791
56,886

20,934 -0- -0-
-0- 8,816 19,095

42,231 50,484 17,030

21,297 59,300 36,125

1928

131,460
91,828

39,632
-'0-

68,953

K

1927

159,135
144,534

14,601
-O-

83,720

29,321 69,119

f- 'n. j." * .t - rr . ct ' 1 re -
r
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THE LINCOIN HOTEL

Gross income
Expenses

OPERATING
PROFIT%

Depreciation,
interest,
taxes, etc.

NET PROFIT
LOSS

1928 1927

142,035 104,241
91,126 89,565,

1926

202,340
130,474

1925 1924

181,500 122, 9 20
104,715 57.318;

1923

115,828
52.232

50,909 14,676 71,866 76,785 85002 63,596 42,374 27,444

i
3451 49 496;, 29,44o; 19 558j 14 920! 12739 12,597 11,746

16,394 •0-; 42,426 57,227 50,682 50,857 29,7771,
-0- 34,820 -0- ' -0- -0- -0-0 -0- -0-

- .t y, !.}' - : .`Z , . K" x .v " t. " ` < <; I` .y,. .; .ai

.4~ -~...- k !t,...'* . '5

1922

80,930

1921

76,675
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MONTAUK YACHT CLUB

82 UP ST. S EAST RIVER

NEW YORK CITY

September 25,1928.

Mr. C. G. Fisher,
Port Washington,
Long Island, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Continuing our conversation of today just want to add that I thoroughly
understand the situation that would be created by my going to The
Lincoln. I looked upon it mainly as a sort of promotion, a house where
a larger number of rooms made it possible to show better returns, and
a step towards a connection at Montauk next summer.

Last year the average rate per person per day at The King Cole was
$10.25 American Plan. This figure included seven in the Andrew family
at ;24.00 per day for the seven and at times as many as six maids and
fifteen children at an average rate of $7.50 per day. In a small hotel
such figures bring the general average down considerably.

u

In reply to inquiries this year I have quoted 13 and 15 single, 25 and
30 double. As we have only three single rooms with private baths(the
other twelve singles are en suite) the single rate serves little else
than for comparison. I want to bring the average rate up to at least
$12.00 this year with general expenses totalling the same as last year.

We have a lot of people who stay with us from four to six weeks at $10
per day each. A number of these will not pay more. A striking example
of this type is a splendid party from Johnstown, Pa. consisting of Dr.
and Mrs. Hager, Mr. and Mrs. Walters, Mrs. Roberts and daughter and
Mr. S. B. Waters. This party is planning to return with four more
persons and wants a general rate of $10 for a seven week stay. I don't
think we can afford to lose these people just yet and perhaps more like
them. Neither can they well expect someone to operate a hotel for them
at a loss. However, Mr. Andrew and I know some of our guests to whom a
boost of two dollars per person would not be offensive and if we get
these in line and make all new reservations at a rate of from $12.50 to
$15.per day, our average will increase without the loss of desirable
guests or the inevitable rumors spread that the Fisher hotels were
raising rates.

Our operating costs are well within the bounds of good hotel keeping i n
every respect save advertising. I believe in block ads but not when it
runs our proportionate share to $20.00 per room a season. I wrote Mr.
C. S. Krom that it was out of the question for us to go into advertis-
ing to this extent this year and then turn people away in February.

A 60 room hotel can't afford a chef who draws a salary of $300. a month
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MONTAUK YACHT CLUB

52 HP ST. d EAST RIVER

NEW YORK CITY

Mr. C. G. Fisher --- #2

yet we cannot deny his value to The King Cole. As a chef he is really

worth more than we pay hizy.

The inevitable conclusion is that if we had a few more rooms, prefer-

ably singles, our margin of profit would be almost assured with little

actual increase in overhead.

There is no one more eager or anxious to be a profit maker than I am
and your suggestions as well as criticisms on theset subjects will be

welcome.

The oil range at The King Cole is in a generally bad condition and the

question arises as to whether further repairs at a rate of $150.00 a
year is advisable. For the last two seasons the upkeep has amounted
to that. Mr. Howe and I are looking over some ranges in actual use

and I hope to be able to show where a new range would be preferable to

spending a lot of money on the one in use now. For your information
Mr. Lundberg originally ordered a Ray Burner but after Mr. Gale was
made manager at The King Cole the specifications were changed and a
range of a different type installed on the theory that a Ray was too

noisy. Granting this defect since almost eradicated, a Ray Burner

is the market leader today a fact attested to by the one used to such
advantage on the Shadow K.

Very truly yours,

FL"-/M

,Av

J
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September 28, 1928.

Mr. F L. Abel
Montauk Yacht blub,
New York City.

My dear Abelt

I have yours of the twenty-fifth. I have just
had a talk with Mr. Andrews who is here now by my desk.
We have decided that you have the situation lined up
properly and you will have to use your best Judgment
regarding the !ialtera and the Roberts people. It does
not look quite fair, howev>r, to have some people in
the house at 410.00 while othters pay .412.50.

But one thing is certain, and that is, this
.hotel must make money this year. ;ither your returns
Lust be enough to make the profit, the service must
be out, or your food conditions must be changed. If
you do not maize money this season then there is some-
thing radically wrong with the management and the
other details and it will be'neoeesary for us either
to -close the hotel or make new arrangements there.
Uf course, it is impossible to oonsider the operation
of building and investment of ;700,000. without making
a profit where you have sufficient people to fill the
place.

The rates at the King Cole have been univer-
sally low and the food and service have been univer-
sally good but there is a limit to what you can do
in a place of this kind if you want to pay interest
on the bonds. You can probably out out some liveried
scrvants and also cut out the wide- expanse of good.
Mr, statler told me that we had the longest range of.
deteriorating foods of any hotels in the world and if
he owned those hotels he would cut the 'food supplies.

One trouble we have had for years is allof
our hotel managers are coompeting with each other to
see which one can get the beat reputation on food

T

1

1



Mr. F. L ALel
September 28, i928,
Page 2.

and service, at the complete expense of our
organization. This situation is going to cto
immediately.

-very tiL* you can eliminate a bell boy
or a rtaiter you are contributing to a profit.
Every tirne you can eliminate an extra food sup-
ply that is hardly called for at all and yet is
an expense to our' company to add to the memie,
you are r.lso contributing to the profit. In
other words, it is up to you to run this hotel
this -inter and maelt a profit out of it -- other-
wise, there Aill have to ho a rearrceie ent of
sorne kind.

Yours,

cor:T

.4



Rates per day for Season
1928 - 1929

AMERICAN PLAN

(Including Breakfast,Luncheon & Dinner)

NAUTILUS FLAMINGO KING COLE LINCOLN

Single room with bath
Double room with bath
Double room and single
room with connecting
bath.

Two single connecting
rooms with 1 bath

Double room & Parlor

1 bath.

Double room & Parlor
2 baths.

Single room with bath
Double room with bath
Double and single room
with bath.

1
2
3

person
persons
persons

$18 to $22 $16 to $22 $13 to $15 $10 to $18
$30 to $36 $30 to $36 $25 to $30 $20 to $35
$48 to $54 $45 to $50 $40 to $45 $40 to $45

2 persons $34 to $40

2 persons $45 to $54

2 persons

MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN

(Including breakfast & Dinner)

1
2
3

person
persons
persons

3 bedrooms, living room,
living porch and 2 baths.

4 bedrooms, living room,
living porch and 2 baths.

$16 to $20 $14 to $20
$26 to $32 $26 to $32
$42 to $48 $39 to $44

NAUTILUS COTTAGES

$3,000

$3,500

$30

$35

$38

$40 to $50

Note. American Plan $7.00 per person per day for meals served in the cottages.

Meals in the nurses dining room served to children or nurses stopping at
the Nautilus Hotel or cottages $5.00 per person per day.

Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner

NAUTILUS

$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

FLAMINGO

$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

KING COLE

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

LINCOLN

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

OPENING DATES (Approximately)

Nautilus, January 6th.
Flamingo, January 1st.
Lincoln, November 1st.

King Cole, December 1st.

Boulevard, All year.



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO Mr. Carl G. Fisher

FROM Paul Kunsohik

DATE April 11. 1929.

SUBJECT T RblrAlmit nt fmlnd,

The question has been asked several times this winter as to what became of
the money turned over to us by our hotels. For your information I give you
below a statement of the major items from which you will note that over
$400,000.00 was used to reduce the outstanding liabilities of the associated
companies. The major disbursements are as follows:

First Camden Natl. Bank and Trust Co.
Note payable

The Fletcher American National Bank,
Note payable

The First National Bank - Miami
Note payable

The Miami Beach First National Bank
Note payable

American Laundry Machinery Company
Note payable

Irfing A. Collins
Purchase of Miami Beach Bay Shore Company
stock from C. G. Fowler

First Trust & Savings Bank
Nautilus Hotel Bonds

The City Natl. Bank and Trust Company
King Cole and Boulevard Hotel Bonds

Jane Johnson
Demand note

Ernst and Ernst
Income tax fee

Collector of Internal Revenue
Federal income taxes

City of Miami Beach
Real estate taxes

County Tax Collector
Real estate taxes

Sundry Persons
Flamingo Hotel Swimming Pool and Furnishings

TOTAL

You will note the above items are principally reduction
not include any of our current operating expenses. To
too voluminous for this memo.

$ 95,000.00

60,000.00

50,000.00

25,000.00

20,344.98

28,544.18

65,000.00

33,080.00

20,000.00

15,000.00

50,760.84

98,681.35

63,232.37

32,586.67

$657,230.39

of liabilities and do
itemize these would be

PK:MH PAUL KUSCHIK



June 21, 1929.

Mr. George J.iarott
20 East Wanhington itreet,
Indianapolis, Indiana,

y dear Ir. Parotti

I am writing you the suggestion I have
in mind for the Marott, for fear you may be de-
layed in getting here. As I understand it you
own the property south of the hotel; if not, you
would have to get property, ud'jaoent to the hotel
north.

Praotically 41 of the firet class hotels
now are going into the idea of ewiui-ng pools in
connection with the hotel - that is, hotels that
are n t located directly in the city. rimming
pools were foruerly considered a nuisance now
they are a nocessity. At Miami reach, al hough
tle. Nautiluo hotel is only 100 feet from the beau-
tiful Biscayne Day and a short half mile to the
finest ocean beach in the world, we are building a
beautiful swianing pool at a cost of $100,000.
In oonnection with the swimming pool we are build-
ing cabanas and loafing places for sun bathing.
The outfit I have in mind would cost you covered
with glass and oo.pletely shut off from the street,
about "35,000., perhaps only $30,000 but it woub
give you an additional attraction not to be figured
in dollars and conto.

Indoor pools were formerly a luxury butnot a necessity. Outdoor pools and iun bat:iag
are the latest fad and one that hde a lot of nerit,I think you ought to see the pool and the beach wehave built right in the yard of the Flamingo Hotel
at iiami leadb. I a, quite sure you could make ita wonderful succesn for your guests. At our hotel
at liami Beach, many older people uho never go inbathing put on bathing suits and lay around in thesun and watch others bathing. It is very much easierto content yourself in a beach chair if you can see
aotivity about you.

Very truly yours,

CGItT



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO 1fr+ (arl (, Tinhar DATP Aoptenm'ha 18, 192 _____

FROU Paul Knsohik SUBJECT DntAntiva aeri- - -

Mr. J. C. Peyton of the Roberts National Detective Bureau called on me
this morning with reference to rendering us services at our various
hotels and club houses the coming season. This service would include
not only the investigation of any robberies, but also the investigation
of and collection of any bad checks which might be given at the hotels
or club houses. It would also include investigation of the entire record
of employees or applicants for positions.

It seems that Mr. Peyton negotiated with Mr. Kohlhepp about a year ago
along this line. He showed me numerous letters indicating the service
being rendered to practically every bank of importance in Miami and the
larger hotels. I told Mr. Peyton that I would refer this matter to you
as I did not know what arrangements you were making or intending to make
for next winter.

The services of this agency cost $100.00 a year for each hotel and club
house. As we have five hotels and two club houses this would mean an
expenditure of $700.00.

I believe Mike Glenn is acquainted with this organization and if he is
still at Montauk he might be able to tell you something of interest about
them. I will do nothing about this matter until I hear from you.

PK:MKH. PAUL KUNSCHIK

Copies to:
Gen. Tyndall
Mr. Collins

--
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FROM MR. FISHER

Mr. Paul Kunso

MEMORANDUM

hik.

DATE Sept, 19, 1929.

SUBJECT

I have yours of the 16th. I think we can get Glenn
again this 38 ar, and he is much better than to have
outside agencies. These outside agencies use men
who have had some experience, and others who have
had practically no experience, and they frequently
get their clients in trouble.

glenn does a good deal more than watch the hotels.
He is valuable on a good many others troubles -
and the main thing is, he is continually on the job

-- v-4
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f rG asApredTls 1,18,369,4 19400,000.00 240600.00 48,000.00 17600,0 .04060.0

540 3ebgi 101.80 36689850 0$ 66}86,846 3570628.94
d4030160 76,69.8 ,8?,0311369260169 466.99 1,124,00.07

1.. ~ ~~~22907,530.97 37596.06 7 4 O 44 8743570440 8318 280.38 '`

Dipweoatlm w Bui3A xw 338,288.85 148,096.13 915302.01 81,692,37 36,740.20 694,217.6
?uwzdubis 267,922.32 201,562.19 83,913.61 56,488.69 54,879,06 6"5 578s87 f,

606,209.17 347,468,2 175 216.62 11:7;191.06 91.61928 153x7,693.45

lm.b, . ~ of oono 201 189 102 199 60 ?S1 "' 3
9'k P . ttber of. baths' . 172 .148 73 1i$. 674 ',

e uube ad shps 6. 8 ? 2 1¢ ei.. 81 1
Nimbrofottage t 1 18 '.0" -.. 3 7 .*.

4 .The above costs ino1wde 1zprovwnauitr - Fmzr 56oo
mde du2rizg 189 aid ostisates of costs of " " a~~u .2000
ooup1.ting work is proosa anid furnshings tolvar ~0,0O
th be bought.Kg o17000

f Big920 7$000

Costs of vottage are atal estmated -
as erly rocords of the oo.pani.B do nvt show lb 000

thes osts sepsnwze3y..
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

DATF l~l~r 18,~192~~MEMO TO Mr. WnlI-ar Thnmpnn

FROM Paul nnsn~r-

Mr. Krom advises that his rentals of cottages are as follows:

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
Fi

J
Fisher's cottage

)$3,000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
3,500.00
3,300.00
3,50.00
Reserved for John

Oliver LaGorce
3,200.00
5,000.00

Mr. Abel advises the following rentals of the Nautilus cottages:

1
2

4
5
6
7
8

11
12
14
New cottages

Mr. Abel also advises the King Cole cottages are
of cottage 46 at the following prices:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

$3,000.00
3,500.00
3,500.00
3,Q00.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
3,500.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
5,000.00 each

rented with the exception

$4,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00

PK:MKH PAUL KUNSCHIK

I,
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r ylamin n
Nautilu
Boulevard
Linooln
Xing Colo

1929 and 1950

1929 1930 INMRABE PER CENT
OF IIEEA

$180,354.15 $207,288.45 $ 26,934.32 14.93%
151,634.25 171,717.47 .20,083.22 13.24%
79,605.25 111,986.60 32,381.36 40.68%
86,633.11 96,463.78 8,850.67 10.19%
37.611.06 89,825.55 52.214.49 85.65%

$55,837.80 1656,281.85 $120,444.06 22.48%

C UMUL A T IVE H OU S E C OUN T

Flamingo
Nautilus
Boulevard
Linooln

9,046
7,846
11,167
6,676

9,975
8,168

13,613
6 741

927 10.26%
517 6.76%

2,446 21.90%
65 97

2,n4 Cole 2,457 751 1,274 51.85%

56,992 42,221 5,229 14.14%

. q
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We are preparing to issue new First Mortgage Bonds

on the Flamingo and Lincoln Hotels, and I have been so impressed

with the attractiveness and soundness of the issues that we have

decided to offer these bonds first to a few mvestors who have

lived in the hotels, and who have been in a large measure responsible

for their outstanding sucocess.

These issues will be offered through the First

National Bank of Miami, but we are particularly desirous of having

our guests participate, which naturally will result in the further

success of these hotels through the more active interest of our

guest bondho]u ere.

These bonds are secured by First Mortgages on two

of the best and steadiest income producing hotels on Miami Beach.

A study of the enclosed prospectus will disclose clearly the

unquestioned value back of the bonds, and an unusual record of

earnings over a long period of operation, which assures the

prompt payment of all interest and principal matutities.

Perhaps the best evidence of the attractiveness of

these isues is the fact that although no public offering has been

made, owners of over $200,000 of the present outstanding bonds

which mature in June, have asked to trade in their old bonds for

bonds of the new issue. Among these investors are some of the

oldest winter residents of Miami Beach who are very closely

familiar with the operating records of both hotels.

If you desire further information relative to these

bonds, the same can be obtained from our Treasurer, General Robt.

H. Tyndall, at our Miami Beach office, or from the First National

Bank of Miami, or the First National Bank of Miami Beach.



$O0,000.O FIaST MORTGAGS
SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BOID8 W
KING O0L HOTEL CORPORATION

- 88Q0RE BY FIRST w tArB N
KING COLE HOTL

The King Cole Hotel Corporation proposes to ereate and issue $300,000.00
Seven Per Cent. Gold Bonds to be known as "1ing Cole Hotel Corporation's First

Nortgage Seven Per Cent. Gold Bonds". Said bonds are to be Coupon Bonds, of a
dnomination to be hereafter determined with the privileges of registration, to be

dated April 1, 1980, and to be payable 30.000.00 annally beginning April 1, 1982
through 1989, and $60,000.00 in 1940, except so far as previously called for redemption,
and to bear interest at the rate of 7% per annua, payable semi-annually on April let
end October 1st of each year.

The bonds will be allable at 102 and acorned interest up to April 1, 1935
and at 101 thereafterj and will be secured by a first mortgage upon the King
Cole Hotel property, situated in Miami Beach, Florida, described and appraised as
follows:

The King Cole Hotel property is situated on approximately three and one-

quarter aores, with 794 feet of water frontage on Surprise lake and canal. This
hotel with 60 guest rooms, together with 8 cottages was the last of the Fisher

batels to be built. Seven of the above 8 eottages were just completed this season

with a building and furnishing cost of $85,298.30. The hotel is concrete and fire-
proof.

The valne of the property covered by the mortgage is:

Land Value $245,000,00
Buildings, including cottages 408,38.70
Furniture and Equipment 18 944.81

Total Valuation W81627$0

Earnings as reported by the manegement, for the year ended August 31, 1989,
have been as follows:

Gross Earnings 8 62,716.00
Operating'B3penses, Naintenanee 4 Tmas 4 88.81

Net Income i h58.7

The annual interest requirement on the above issue calls for $21,000.00 per

anem, which is being earned in excess of one and one-half time the interest charges
based on the above statement.

The King Cole opened the latter part of the season of 1926-1926, and due

to the unusual conditions of the storm season of 1926-1927 and the fact that it opened
as a no hotel, it operated at a loss both of these seasons. Due to the popularity
of cottages in connection with hotels, it was decided advisable to build the additional
seven this season.

From the bookings already made and the increased business to date, it is
reasonable to believe that the King Cole ill earn over twice the amount of money earned
last season, which will equal three time the interest charges on the above issue.

After 1932 the depreciation is automatically taken care of by the

$30,000.00 annual amortisation of the bonds.

Barningst

Year Gross Net earnings after taxes
Income but before depreciation

is deducted.
Depreciation

1926 $37,909.41 $15,13.42 $16,676.70
1927(hrricaneyear) 5,491.61 9,375.37 34,963.14
1928 66,910.75 16,334.98 24,963.16
1929 82,716.00 82,887.19 26,087.27

/ ~~':- 7
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c Janezuary 31,1930 ,

Land (appraised va
Buildings
Furnishings

lases Mortgage inde

Equity of Miami Be

ue) `

btedness 4.'

ahb Bay Shore OCmany

1245,000.00

184.674.82 575,719.32

$820,719.2
188,000.00

COMPARATIV3 OPERATING STATEMENTS

Four years ended August 81, 1929

Gross income
Loe: Account of J. 0. Andrer

Adjusted groes income
Operating expenses

OPERATING PROFIT - LOSS
Depreoiation, interest, taxes, etc.

NET LOSS

Depreciation inqiuded in abovy
Interest included in above
Pinanoing costs included in above
Hurrioane loss included in above
let profit - loss before dedotion

of depreciation, interest and
extraordinary expenas

1925-6

$37,900.41
4-406.8

1926.7

$3,491.61

1927-8

55,910.78
2 74062

8'

#33,505.03 $50,842.19 $ 53,170.13 $
52,597.93 40,286.98 37,537.64

$19,094.90 9,444.79 $ 15,632.49 $
17,100.60 65,129.54 45,464.06

$36195.50

$16,675.70
-0-
-0-
-0-

$62 574.33

$24,953.14
9,430.31

11,481.79
4,673.28

$ 29,831.56

$ 24,953.15
15,240.00

-0-
-0.

19,519.80 12,135.83 10,361.59 25,301.23

f4 . 4 4- .. *. 4. ¶ . 1

1.928-9

82,716.00

76,228.25
47,705.43

28,522.82
44,702.19

16,179.37

25,037.27
14,443.33

-0-
-0-

$4



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO Mr. Carl G. Fisher DATE February 27, 1930

FROM Paul Kunschik suJECT King Cole Hotel

. Complying with your request I hvc endonvored to ostiente the cerning capacity

of the King Cole c:l rn :1i i
a brief statement:

Gross income icK 3.
Based upon e::porienee of

preceding season 38 l/3 of
income was earned subsequent

to 2/26/29 - Add 38 1/3%

Estimated gross income - Season 1930

Estimated expenses (12 month basis)
exclusive of depreciation end interest

Interest on investment of $575,000.00 - 8

Net earnings above 8% on investment

34,304.48

$123,794.4C

76,725.7G

$ 47,068.64
46,000.00

$ 1,068.64

You will note from the above that I estimate the earnings will be sufficient to

pay 80 on an investment of $575,000.00, but will leave only a surplus of $1,068.G4
to take care of depreciation of the assets. For the last fiscal year the de-

preciation charged off amounted to $25,037.27. This amount will be somewhat

increased by reason of the seven new cottages and furnishings for same.

It is too early to make a close estimate of the season's business. It is

particularly difficult because -a: have added the seven cottages and have had
no experience to know how much the operating expenses will be increased by
reason of this additional capacity. For purpose of estimates I have considered
a 40, increase in payroll, provisions and miscellaneous expenses, even though

the present house count is running more than 50n over last year. I am assuming

that the expenses will not increase in proportion to the increase in house count
and, therefore, am using 40; which I believe will be approximately correct.

PAUTL KUNSCHIKPKamI

89,409.92

.j, - -



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MEMO. To r . Fisher DATE Oct. 2/3Q

FROM F, L Ab8l SUBJECT Hoel ManagAer MAAtng

Mr. Collins, Mr. Krom and myself are anxious to hold
a little meeting with you to talk over the winter season
in the south. I have already been in touch with both these
men and I believe a date either Monday, September 8th, or
Tuesday, September 9th, would be convenient to both, if it
is to you..

If this date is agreeable to you, I will arrange to
have Mr. Bennett and Mr. Howe here also. As I understand
it, Mr. Noble is now in Chicago and possibly it would not
pay to have him come on for it. We could send him a copy
of the minutes of the meeting later.

F7 S ." L. ABE
FLA :ES F. L. ABEL
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Nov. 30,1961

T. L. Abel

I want to start en the Pool thin year, frai the
opening of the hotel, with some life around. Wish you would
issue to Miss Vivian NeCarthy a pass for heself and two extras,
so that she may bring friends with her to the pool. Miss NiCarthy
is Harry Marth'a daughter, she is a spleaidA swimmer, very bright
and will be a real attraetica around the pool.

If possible you should have eone or two other
young, bright, gooAlooking girls who can swim and dive, and also
a eople of young men who atn swim mnt dive wall. You shiuld
establish a positive swimming hour at eleven o'clock, if it is
necessary to advance a small amount of expenses to these young
ladies and young man, do so, but there should be one particular
hour at the pool when there is something going oa, and I would
advise eleven o'oloek or ten thirty in the morning.

If Miss M*carthy finds with her othr duties,
she cannot show up re=alarly, then it is absolutely imgortant for
you to get a ocuple of other girls from the Beach. You must
be very sareful to alelt om young ladies who can sain, and
be there at eleven 'elock, and if sneessary pay than $1.00 per
day to be there every morning.

C. G. FISHER

COF-1M
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Banded Inde tedess.

600,000. Total .ortgage. 8% Interest

Prinoipal paymentst 3,000. June, 1931 to June 1935
,000. June 1936 to Jmae 1939

X395,000. June 1, 1940

Interest payable December and June

s-

600,000. Total Rortgage. 9% Interest

Principal payments: 25,000. April 1, 1931 to April 1930
p75,000. April 1, 1940

Interest payable, October 1 and April 1

#250,000. Total Land Trust ertifieates. Tj% Interest

Principal payable in tea anu-al payments from Oct. 1, 1930

Interest payable April and October

#163,000. Total lartgage. 8% Interest

Principal payments? ' 5,000 April and Ostober, 1930-1936

Interest payable, April and Ootober.

OULETARD:

$=5,500. total Mortgage 8% Interest

Piadipal paymentst October, 1930-1935, ,000.
April 1930-1936 500
August 1, 1936 $110,560.

Interest payable April and October

.emrC-



acadet Isettedess.

ois.mo . total motrtoe. 3% Interest

Principal pageetel # 000. J , 1931 to Jhne 16
. J~ 196 to ane 13S

#.000. J"* 1, 1940

iaterest payable Desember ad Jms

matms~

SD0,000. Total Nortags e. 3% iterest

Priaupal pegasuite: v. Apri to I1 to April 1936

Interest payable, OCot~r 1 and April 1

X50,000. total bead trust certitieates. fj% Iaterest

Primetpel payable in tea anmael paymnata trea Ot. 1, 10

Interest pnable April ad Ootobe

$16,o00. total Brtgag. 8% Interest

Primnipal Paymatet $ 5,000 April Os Ostobh, 1930.936

Interest pmyable, April ae Ostober.

noDLTAWa

$memo0. total 0% Iteret

Papal pqamentet ober, 1930-1935, ,O00.
pail 193018 A-

1, 1936 0, .

Interest payable April ed Osteber



February 25,1933

T. E. Ringwood:

Dear Tom:

The plan presented by Veiller could not be seriously con-
sidered at this time, as it only applied to the fact that
we must go out and get the money for someone else to
operate with. This of course these days is not done.

The season here continues to be at oeak; as fast as
people fly away from here and go home to repair their
fenoes, there seem to be other to take their place.

The Flamingo hotel is ahead of last ear some $20,000
and will net us a grose rrofit of 'almost three to one
over last season. The Lincoln cannot do any better
than it did last year, although at the present tine
it is some 63,000 ahead in a cash position. The Boulevard
is well ahead, the Nautilus is ahead, and the King Cole
is very much ahead of last year in a cash position.

For several days now ordinary rooms around the Beech
comrand 65,00 to $7.0 a day, European plan and some
of the hotels are taking advantage of the siuation and
pushing their prices up. We are sticking to our
figures, and believe in the long run will he ahead
under this policy.

Do not know of anything new at this time, but things are
genemlly better. I have made arrangements for Mike
Dolan to come back again nest season at rontauk and also
am helping as much as I can on the election of the other
managers which is a very difficult job.

If you can spare the time and heve the ;as, rihy don't
you run down here the latter part of March and look the
place over, you can make a nice drive in three days.

Yours,

CARL S. F Ic H F
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A mirage could not have been more fantastic than

the vision of the creation of Miami Beach.

POssEssING but year-round tropical sunshine as its

sole natural gift, its maize of mangrove, partially sub-

merged at high tide, was transformed magically into grassy

plains dotted with palms. Palatial homes arose miraculous-

ly. THE LINCOLN HOTEL was erected, the first of the

CARL G. FISHER hotels. The avalanche of humanity

seeking to build and to play in this new Arcadia, soon

engulfed THE LINCOLN and THE FLAMINGO, huge, modern

and luxurious took a choice spot on the very edge of

Biscayne Bay. When completed, the development of

America's newest winter resort had swept to the north.

THE NAUTILUS, THE KING COLE and THE BOULEVARD

followed at two year intervals.

NOR was play neglected. Polo fields, tennis courts,

bathing casinos, and golf courses accompanied the dizzy

pace of construction and the Carl G. Fisher controlled

La Gorce and Bay Shore Golf Clubs became permanent

and convenient playgrounds for Fisher hotel guests and

their friends.
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On tlhe very

border of Lincoln

Road's shopping

and theater dis-

trict-but a block

from the ocean

and a private

bathing beach -

THE LINCOLN

quietly faces upon

a golf course.

THlL CARL G. FIs ER interests control and

operate two of the finest golf clubs in the

South and Fisher hotel guests are eligible for

membership for the duration of their visits.

BAY SHiORE GOLF CLUB . . . less than five minutes from Fisher hotels.

Daily to Seasonal Membership for Fisher hotel guests

6295 yards, par 72.

It opens early and

closes only when

Spring has defi-

nitely arrived in

the North.

The pioneer of the

Fisher hotels, it

has long been the

winter rendezvous

of men of affairs.

The intimate home-like atmosphere of THi-E LINCOLN is enhanced
by large sunny rooms overlooking the beautiful informal gardens.

LA GOCcE GOLF CLU . . . beautiful, hilly-and a real test.

Weekly to Seasonal niemberships available.

6545 yards, par 71.

1

G4
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cAt the Clamingo

White sand beaches in-

vite you to share in the

benefits of sun and air,

and ever-flowing salt

water affords exhilarat-

ing bathing.

Convenient to everything that makes up life at Miami Beach, THE FLAMINGO, the first
of the larger hotels, rears its dome high above towering royal palms, and looks down upon
luxurious yachts riding lazily at anchor, and over them to Miami's ever-amazing skyline.

TilE FLAMINGO has long been a
familiar landmark for those seeking

the ultimate in hotel-living.

Colorful villas dot the grounds for
those who prefer private homes with

none of the cares of upkeep.

cAt 1he 7'(autilus

The elaborateness of the

pool is typically Nauti-

lus. Its everchanging,

clarified salt water is

unsurpassed in pool san-

itation.

Fisher hotel guests are

invited to join these

bath clubs featuring

cabanas and solaria.
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Especially designed for "life

in the tropics as you dream

of living it", the "X" shaped

NAUTILUS right on the edge

of Biscayne Bay provides for.

all guest rooms. Here will be

found during the winter sea-

son, people whose names are

socially prominent.

Alluring villas, faintly sug-

gesting the gracious formality

of Spain, are conclusively

American in furnishings and

appointments. They are avail-

able for season rental, com-

pletely furnished and with

full hotel service, except

cuisine.

1--

3

In all probability there is no spot in the world where so lavish

an outdoor recreational program is offered as at Miami Beach.

A panorama of ever-changing scintillating stage settings dazzles

the visitor newly-arrived from the North.

Motorists find almost endless ribbons of sheen stretching out in

every direction. Florida's smooth highways reach every part of the

state.

Golfers are in quandaries as a variety of courses tempts and

challenges them to unhurried rounds over grassy fairways and velvety

greens.

TENNIS is featured at THE FLAMINGO and THE NAUTILUS. All

Fisher hotel guests are invited to play on these courts.

BATHING, both surf and pool, at Miami Beach is embellished with

cabana-life, solaria and patio cafes.

RIDING, closely allied with polo at this winter playground, offers

pleasant relaxation from more arduous activities.

YACHTING at Miami Beach permits those with sea-faring blood

to roll on Neptune's waves the year-round. Channels and passages

are accurately marked and ships-chandlers are available for supplies.

THE FLAMINGo and NAUTILUs hotels have docks for yachts.

For the sportsman-pilot there are many modern landing fields

and seaplane bases where skilled service is obtainable.

The racing season lures those wager-bent from December to April

A SPANISH GAME, jai-Alai, has permanently rooted here and

provides an unusual treat.

Commodious and airy theaters show the latest movieland releases.

Whatever you like in the world of play you'll find at your

very door.
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The flower-bedecked lawns bor-
der Surprise Lake and the cottage
colony has spacious villas archi-
tecturally vicing with each other.
The grounds are bordered by a
bougainvillea-draped wall.

I

That aristocrat of sports, dashing,

spirited polo, appears four times
weekly to thrill lovers of the genus

"polo pony". The Nautilus fields
are mid-way between the golf
courses. There are stands and park-

ing spaces for spectators.

qjZ4Il%
Seventy-five miles due South of the
Fisher hotels lies a veritable fisher-
man's paradise, Key Largo.

There they have effected arrange-
ments with a new and modern

angler's lodge where their guests are
entitled to preferred memberships.

Over 500 varieties of the finny
tribe disport themselves in the

clear warm waters that ebb and flow

in and over the coral reefs, the

mangrove-fringed bays and the

indigo-hued Gulf Stream.

1
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Fringed by the sporty fairways of two golf

courses THE BOULEVARD is the natural rendez-

vous of golfers. The only European plan hotel

in the Fisher group, it features a cafeteria with

a cuisine that ever appeals to healthy appetites.

Three blocks distant is the ocean. In another

direction the winter style shops and the the-

aters are of equal distance.

A tropical garden filled with shrubs and

flowers is a multi-colored haven of rest.

Congeniality is created by evening entertain-

ments and parties.
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from any hotel.
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. . . When your thoughts bend northward to lands of ever-
changing seasons, another Carl G. Fisher creation beckons to you
from the easternmost tip of Long Island, New York. There,
beautiful MONTAUK MANOR, of early English Tudor-design,
surveys nine hundred acres of playground between the waters of
the Atlantic and Long Island Sound. The many forms of outdoor
recreation are eclipsed by incomparable deep-sea fishing.

It is under Nautilus management.

i






